Suggested Art Class Supply List

Art - Wells

** Students are not required to purchase any supplies, however, students may benefit from having their own supplies to use at school and at home if they are behind on a project.

- 1-inch Binder (Art 7th/8th) or a Folder (Art 5th/6th)
- Small Sketchbook
- Black Sharpie (Bold & Fine Point)
- Set of Colored Pencils
- #2 or Drawing Pencils
- Watercolor Palette (Crayola brand is fine)
- A kneaded eraser, or standard eraser (white polymer erasers are great)
- Used novel/book - This can be paperback or hardcover. We will use these for grades 7/8 electives courses as our Altered Book project. It would be great help if students could bring one from home. We will essentially repurpose these used books, please do not donate any books that you would like returned, as they will be altered. It is a great way for students to create their own art journal and learn how to use a variety of different art media.